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Poultry Pays Better
is Well Street's leading Financial paper and
is the only paper reporting actual sales of

mining, nil and other Unlisted Securities.

If you have stock for Sale or Exchange
communicate with the Exchange Depart-
ment, The Shareholder,
68 Wall Street. New York.

White WYAND01TES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding (or sale. All bred
from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching
Write for prices and full information.
Lloyd E. Thompson, Sterling, III.

THE BEST YET
POULTRY AIND FRUITS
a high-class monthly magazine; the latest

and best about Poultry, Fruit;, etc. Sub-

scribe now. Only 25c a year. Address,

POULTEY AND FRUITS, Nashville, Term.

about the CLUBBING OFFERS
of the Modern Farmer ?

Nothing like them was ever
before made on this Continent.

Ask for FREE SAMPLE
COPY, and learn all about them
before you subscribe for any

other paper. They will save you money.

Modern Farmer. St. Joseph, Mo.

REGON, WASHINGTON.

IDAHO,O.DAHU •—limUU, nc Coast. You want to

''now all about their wonderful resources

Send stamp lor sample copy i>t the great ag-

ricultural paper of that section. NORTH
WEST PACIFIC FARMER, Portland, Oregon

THE HONORS AWARDED
To my Buff Leghorns during the pas'

eight years, in which they have been bred,

probably exceed in number those awarded
to any other breeds. 1 have this year for

the first time, under color on females and
females as good as the Buff Cochin, no one
hae got better, at least I have not heard of

it. Large cncular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes.
T6-tf Battle Creek. Mich

POULTRY CULTURE
Poultry Culture is the oldest poultry

paper published in Kansas City. Full

of poultry news and has a large cir-

culation in Missouri, Kansas and

Oklahoma.

50 cents per year, Sample copies on

request.

Poultry Culture Pub., Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

than anything els- the farmer or fancier

raises-il it is done right. Any old way
will not do. The Reliable Poultry Journal
is the source of more information on poultry

than can be obtained elsewhere, and by

studying it you c.n make your fowls pay a

big profit. It tells how to get more esrgs;

how to prepare fowls for market, and all a-

bout poultry raising for exhibition. Fully
illustrated. Send today for free sample copy

Reliable Poultry Journal, box A-4,

Quincy, 111

Money in Honey !

The American Bee-Keeper

is an illustrated monthly of 40 pages, which
deals with every phase of '.he bee-keepers'

art, and labors especially in the interest of

the inexperience. Its contributors arc the

world's best. It editor is acknowledged to

have had a wider bee-keeping experitnee
than any other bee paper editor in America

THE BEE NEWS OF THE WHOLE
WORL' It GIVEN EACH MONTH.

The American Bee-Keeper is in its thir-

teenth year, subscription price 50 cents a

year in advance. Six Months Trial to
New Subscribers, 20 cents.

Sample copv—also catalogue of bee sup-

plies made by the W. T Falconer Mfg. Co.

—free. Address,

AR3ER9GAN BEE-KEEPER.
Falconer. W. Y.

l\ Paper On Pacific Coast.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Tells all about the operations of the various

companies in 1 the diff&ient fields, values of

their properties, worth of their stock, kind

of management, etc.

ubscripti'^n Price $2. 50 a Year

Send for sanipl copy. Office, 318 Pine St.,

San Francisco, California.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANISOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without eharge, to the

Scientific American,
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,B'oadwa*- New York
Branch Office, 626 F St, Washington, D. C.

I Can Sell YourFarm
for cash no matter where located. Send description
and selling price, and learn my vvonderfullv success-
ful plan. W. M Ostrander, 1216 Filbert St., Phila., Pa.

PATENTSm
Pa gressive American (the Patent Authority of

America) and the Ame : ican Fancier a^d Breed-
er for a 3-month's trial subscript!' >n ami it you
have an idea on which you wish t<> si cure a pat-

ent we will upon receipt of a description , sketch,

or model of your invention, have made for you,

Free of Charge, a guaranteed search of the Pat-

ent Office Recoids to ascei toin whether a valid

patent with braad claims can be secured by you

on your id' a. (The regular charge Is $5.00.) If

you subscribe for ProGi.essive Amer can this

search will cost nothing. We make this liberal

offer trusting that our efforts in your behalf will

induce you to become a permanent sub criber.

If we find that your Idea is patentabe we will gf t

you a Certificate of Patentability which will be

of great assistance to vou in raising capital.

Write today. PROGRESSIVE AMERICAN,
57 North 13th St., Philadelphia, fa.

STANDARD POULRY JOURNAL

is an up-to-date illustrated monthly journal

devoted to poultry for profit. Contains 24

to 32 pages monthly, filled with the best

and most practical information written by

the most prominent writers in the country.

The regular subscription price of the Stan-

dard is 50 Cents Per Year i>«t

for a short time we will receive yearly sub-

scriptions at 25 cents. Send 25 cents at

nee and receive this bright and spicy jour-

nal for an entire year—every issue worth a

year's subscription. Address.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravity, la.

ORFFS
Farm and Poultry Review,
A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Fam and Poultry

Thoinhtsof the '/tforld.

hight to thirty-two pages monthly; a read-

able home educator; so good, S" cheap, that

everyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cants a year.

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and lid i tor.

2809 & 28 I I Locust St.

St. Louis, Mo.

ica Crystal Grit
Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 fie? ccm.

of lion-

For Poultry. Pigeons. Ducks, Geese, Tur
keys and Birds. No more bowel disease

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by
undigested food in the jrop and gizzard,

where Mica Crystal Grit is used. It makes
red combs ard increases the egg production

one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in two

sizes, fowl and chick size; 10c pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, at

$1.00 per bag, $4.00 for five oags. F01
1

sale by Fancier & Breeder Pub.. Co.,

I DeKalb, Illinois.
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14 01 Id's Fair Pigeon Show.

The department of Live Stuck of the Un-

iversal Exposition his made no mistake in

the selection <>f ihe superintendent of the
i

pigio : exhiok Col Charles F. Mills, ihe
j

chief 01 ihe De arlmem of Live Stock Ex-
j

por tion v as heseigi d with appiic lions

from piom n nt and i r. fluent m V p uties de-

si-riffust'f s-'Oiiritiii Jhe appointment ins Sviper-

inieinl.pj the exhibii nt ihe World's ,Fair

and hi .s sel cli n "ill be quite generally ap-

proved. I he gentleman selected will

doubtless have the honor of conducting an

exhibition that w ill largely surpass in nura

her md qu ilitv of any formor show.

This office is in the receipt of advice that

Mr. Henry Tiemann of Baltimore has been

appointed Sup 'nntendent of the Pigeon

Show ai ihe World's Fair. Mr. Tiemann

n e Is no introduction 10 the pigeon fanciers

o ill! C' n ry, and as an impoi ter and breed-

e.i he i' well known in England and France,

i nd espeeh lly in Germany, his fatherland,

tin- h .nir of so many of our modern varieties

of p':..;r ,.ns.

F-oin h s hiiyhood he has been a fancier

<>l homing pigt-ons, wis one of the members
«.f ihe Pa'vimore Homing Club and is a

member of ihe Nan mnl Homing Pigeon

F. 1 iciers' Association. Mr. Pkmann deals

l-.rgely i" all varieties of pigeons and his

city place is h • a rkj inters forpigeon Fanciers

but his counii
)

place where -be breeds near-

ly all the leading varieties is his pride.

Twelve years ago Mr. Tiemann made his

debut as a pigeon judge, at Pittsburg. From
that lime on he ranked has as one of the

most sucessful and reliable pigeon judges.

NearU all of the leaning specialty clubs

have c lied upon him to place the awards at

I hi.1 inr>j,e shows. For the past eight years

h hrs bee:; . a: of the judges at the Modi-

son Square Garden, New York, and is thor-

oughly familiar with the best methods of

our Lending pige< n shows and his judged

the best of ihem. He organized ondcarriid

through a most sucessful termination in

b.soundly one (if the largest ; nj b.st

pig< on shows o' the past year.

!'ig<.on fanciers all .over the country can

rest assure th it under Mr. Tiemann's superb

vision their interests rt St. Louis will be

most carefully and intelligently l'.'<ik/d ft a,

ard tha 1 only those who kno.v end tho e

who have the reputation o' fairness in plac-

in. . \ aids vj id be rtccmnv ndid by him as

jadges.

Something About the Egg.

Notwithstanding all that has been said a-

bnut eggs we are of the opinio;: that a great

mnnv people do not fully understand some

verv siiwple things about eggs Eggs for

culinpv purposes and eggs for hatching dif-

fer largely and the purposes for which they

are bought are wide apart Ergs fur hatch-

ing should no' onlv he feitik*, from good

healihv breedmr ^tock free from di-ease

but ih- parent stock should he pure-bread or

the purchaser has been deceived. The man

who gets a setting of eggs from the grocery

at grocery prices that are from the pen of

some breeder should not feel asrgri ved if

he fails to gel good birds. He should not

feel disappointed if he fails to get anv chicks

The breeder may have sold those eggs 'o

the grocer for table purpfs'ws, a-id he \r> v

have destroyed the genus before taking
j

them to (he grocery and then no* vijlate

anv 1 'ws of equity as between man an 1

man. Should infertile erg- lie sold a gr.o,

cer for table purposes that is just .what he

wants them for, and he does not rare

whether they are laid by a hen worth 15

cents or 15 dollars.

For hatching purposes e.Er«*« should be

fertile, since this is somethm ; hevnnd the

control of the breeder. It hrp been claim-

ed that a fertile egg when fresh can be told

from one not fertile, but we know of no wav

in which it can be done. We have frequeq.t-

ly heard complaint made of egrs that failed

to hatch, the party claiming the eggs were

not fertile because they were all rotten and

hatched no chicks. This is a wrong im-

pression. Infertile eggs when incubated

three weeks are almost as clear as on the

day they were laid. Many do not believe

this and we know of no way to convince

them except they make an experiment.

Pen up the males for two weeks, select a

settinr of eggs and put them tinder a hen

and note the egrs at the close of the three

weeks period. Therefore, mfe'tile eggs are

alwavs clear after having bepn incubated.

The f'" 1 ile eggs will hatch chicks if given

proper incubation. If ihe g.-rm has deen

week, it will start, die and the egr decay

and is then what is termed ro-fen. A de-

cayed err in 'kales' week fev' :1 iz ithm; 01-

heikhv hens, chilling proe-- or improper

iicub' ion There is something about a

fresh rgg thai is apparent at first, sight by

an expert although the average person may

not noiice it. The shell has * clean, new,

fresh appearance which becomes more and

more faded, slick and greasy with age.

The air space in a fresh egg is very small

and it decomes larger as the egg becomes

aged. In order to test this, procure several

eggs about ten days apart, marking the date

on each egg when laid, and with an . gg

tester test them some evening in a dark room

and note the condition of the air space By

a little study one may he able to determine

very closely as to the age of any egg. Once

learned it will always stay with 'he individ-

ual who learns it. The fresh egg has a

rougher shell than the stale egg. When

boiled the fresh egg will stick to the inside

of the shell while the stale one will slip out

easily. - It requires a longer time to boil a

fresh egg than it does a stale one and like,

wise easier to beat into a froth. No one

can distinguish a fertile egg until it has been

incubated at least five days.

Free Range and Confinement

As the season for incubation closes I hear

from many sources that it has been a bad

one for hatching, and that many chicks died

in the shell and after coming out. There

seemed to be much weakness among your

chicks this spiing. It is doubtless owing to

various causes-, the most prevailing being,

likely, overfeeding of parent stock, and the

want of a variety. I am assured that it is

one thing to feed and quite another thing to

do so correctly. It is a good idea to handle

breeding birds often. One can tell, by so

doing, whether he is over doing. Where

breeders are confined in yards it is more

difficult to breed accurately than if they

have larger range. I read much m the

journals attempting to impress one that stock

does as well in yards as when it has farm

range, but surely to attempt to do this is in

conflict with nature's law. It is her pleas-

ure that the birds shall be as free as the air,

and herein lies one of the grandest secrets

of health. Feed your birds - or any stock-

while kept confined and there is a lack of

exercise to work it off and create an active

digestion. Where a rigorous absorption of

f '.,,) is brought about surely it tends to

hea.th n i good pecuniary results. I am a-

wire ih I 'roiT'ini'ment effects the b-eeds

seriously; some are more sen-dive in this

respect than others lam persuaded that

if all breeds could have a farm— small one

—to place each breed P>. we would hear in

a few years of le ; s weakness' and have bel-

ter sin cess ; —L. W lANKe.
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//ew To Raise Chickens In Northwestern

Canada.

To sucessfully raise chickens is consid-

ered by many beginners a hard problem.

In the raising of chickens the slightest mr-

take means failure, and an experienced per-

son it difficult to attend to the numerous de-

tails without making any errors. The ad-

vices of many authorities vary so widely

that the beginner when reading so many dif-

ferent methods becomes confused, and very

often the advices of the writers are of little

use.

When raising young chickens, the first

question that arises is "How, what

and when to feed?" 24 hours after be-

ing hatched the chickens recieve their first

feed. This should be oatmeal and bread

soaked in hot water, then squeezed dry, to

be ted four times a day, and continued for a

week. . When a week old an occasional

feed of small grain cooked with potatoes

mashed finely is given. In cases where

milk is to be had. a drink of this stiniul nt

should be given at least three times a da) .

which will -iurpn-ingly promote vigor and

oivnv t, digestion. Till the age of a week,

water must be wiiheld, since they aie re-

ceiving milk, but if they get none of the

latter, water must be given, though ver>

sparingly. At the age of three weeks the

oatmeal should be stopped and grain fre-

quently fed. and if any vegetable matb r

can be had, they should receive a liberal

supply every day. When older chic'-s

should be supplied with whole oats ai d

wheat everv day, but if green food is fed

their grain may be reduced. This food

should never be fed until they are pretty

old, as very much of same mav cause

improper digestion, which often result in loss

of a chicken - in a good many severe cases.

Alter this period the owner ca himself

j
"'ge g jod nourish!; g food and with <>oo

iaie they aie able to withstand any diser se,

11 it should Hack them.

By acquiring knowledge of feeding th

the beginner will desire to know what con-

ditions ought to prevail in order 10 raise 1 1

chickens. If thev are raised by a mother

hen a greal deal depends upon what kind

a mother she is. if careless she may loose

half her brood, while if not so she may do

as well as a good brooder, but of course

oiher things are neccessary besides a goo I

in tlier ben. When owning a brood of

chickens in late days of April and early

Mav, the hen needs protection fiom the

co : d. Her quarters should be a coop, which

v.ould be proof fiom rain and wind and at

l!:.- same litne prevent her escape from th

<• iop and albvw the passage of chickens i'
1

a d out as !u-> please, and also preveiV'ng

111 rat ce of a v sm 11 animals. Such a coop

c mid l-e cons rucled at a tr fling co.-t, m d

artd°placed firmlv on the ground. One side

should be boarded up with lath placed a

small distance apart, so that chicks cap pass

back and forth, but close enough to prevent

the admittance of any small animals.

This coop should . be occupied for three

weeks when the hen and brood may he let

out in the morning and chase back at night.

To keep chickens in a right temperature is

half of raising them, and failure in this

point may cause other troubles, which the

beginner may attribute tojsther causes.

—

James McRae.

in Poultry Tribune.

Chichen Chat.

There have been scoies of books and pam-

phlets issued upon live-stock diseases.

Some of these cost a considerable sum and

some can be had very cheaply. Then again

some "f these are worth what they cost and

others nothing. The dieases of horses,

cattle, sheep, and swine have been discussed

oveT and over again in these works. But

the diseases of poultry have seeming, been

neglected and many poultry keepers have

become rightfully indign nt because of this

f . ct . Eveiy farmers' wife is more or less

iteresu-d in poultry, Many are making

lmost as much from their flock as the good

nan is making from his fields and h -rds.

"heqinstion of disease is con tantly cora-

!\Z up at.d when it does come up it makes a

hole in the profits. A most convenient and

liable little book, called "Chicken Chat"

being sent out bv the Zenner Disinfectant

Company 107 Bates St., Detroit Mich. Tt is

one of the booklets that is really helpful

and instritive. Every one who keeps tur-

keys, duck, or chickens could easily afford

to pay a good price for the booklet of the

' Ztnoleum people" write us that they

will send it free to all the readers of this

oaper. This 1? an excellent opportunity to

get some information upon the various poul-

try diseases. It is your own fault if your

flocks is c inglit by a disease which you are

not able to handle, and you lose some valu-

able birds before you can get ihe necessary

advise. A little "Chicken Chat" do yon

The : dr ss is given abouve. Write at

once.

be made 1

utes. IV

t ir paper

1 he ' urpn

it yvtll kei

m\ handy main in a few m n-

veiv run from coming th rough

d tight on th roof will serve

v Ivia if lacked along th'J sides

an ihe w'nd. It should lie large

Care of Ducklings

The incubating o r ducks' eggs ts not diff-

erent fion h itching of hen's eggs, but the

care of young ducks is radically different in

many respects from thats required for chicks.

Unlike chicks, the ducklings must be re-

moved from the incubator veiy soon after

the hatch is complete and the' young ones

dried off. The nest of the brooder after the

ducks are ; n should be little less than that

of the misery in the incubator from which

thev aie taken. This rules from 95 to I no

degrees, and should be, conliiiedfor 24 hours,

during which the ducks should le kept un-

do' cover most of the time

The firs! fei-d should be given when thev

h ve been in the brooder a few hours, and

nothing better than .'tale bread mo stened

yvith skimmed milk in which is sprinkled a

little coarse sand or fine grit. 1 1 should be fed

on shallow tin plates, which are easily and

frequently scalded. After the first day food

should be offered four or five times a day

and an; not eaten promptly removed. If a

sufficient quantity is available, the bread

and milk deit should be continued for t<«'o

or three days, when wheat bran and corn-

meal in the porportion of two parts bran

to one of meal may be added gradually in-

creasing quantity fr*om one-thiid at the be-

ginning to three-quarters at the end of ihe

week. A proportion of one-quarter bread

may be continued with advantage, and the

sand or grit should, be 5 per cent of the

whole from this peoriod on. Powdered char-

coal sufficient to make ltpreity black may be

sprinkled in the food once a day. and gran-

ulated charcoal and grit need to be within

reach of the young ducks constantly.

Water with the chill taken off should be

within reach. Ducks must have water, even

though they spend their time in distributing

ihe contents of their drink over the surface

of the pen, creaiin-. s< condition decdid-el v

detrimental 10 their well being. To a o;d

this it is sometimes advisable to temove-lhe

water after each meal, a fresh supply being

provided for the next.

If the baji ningof the f nds the second week

duckling strong and full of life, it augurswell

for a fast and steady growth 10 killing tun or

tomatunty. The ration and manner of feed-

ing it may remain unchanaged. but the

youngsters must have exercise, part of

which should be in the open air and on the

grass when convenient.

Green food should be provided from this

time forward. If early in the season, chop-

ped cabbage or mangel wUrzels may be f d

separately, or steamed cut clover from

which the strong stems have been remove

may be fed in the mash, making 20 per ce nt

of the whole. But when gr. en. grass or

clover ca n be obtain it is much to be prefer-

red ard should be gather cut fine and fed in

the morning while the dew is on.

Animal food is needed-after the first week.

Beef scraps are mo-t in favor for this pur-

pose on account of its availability and keep-

ing qualities. It should be silted for the

voung ducks until they are thr< e weeks old

and may be increased in quai titv 5 per cent

of the mash during the second week to 10 or

12 per cent at the end of three weeks.

This ration will give good results until it

is time to fatten the birds for market.

Reliable Poultry Tournal.

A favorate remedy for chicken cholera is

an ounce each of glycerin and water and 10

drops of carbolic acid. Give once in 12

hours in doses ol five dr p-.

A spoonful of oil of (urpenti e is a good

r me.lv for tapeworm in poultry.

A b< n can be fed almost anything that a

cow evil eat. and many things becides,
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The fifty-first annual McHenry county

fair to be held at Woodstock, Monday Tues-

day, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

August 22 to 26, promises to be a record

breaker in point of exhibits, attendance and

there will be no let-up cn the part of the

agricultural board in its efforts to make the

events of the 1904 the greatest exnibition in

its history.

McHenry county stands at the head of

all agricultural counties on account of its

great natural resources and advantages as

•well as the energv. pluck and enterprise of

its citizens and there is no reason why Mc-

Henry should not have the best fair in the

world.

The public generally is well informed as

to excellent race track, the large seating

capacity of the ampithenter, the fine stock

barns and stalls for horses, cattle, sheep and

hogs, the commodious exhihiiion buildings

exhibits of agriculture horticulture, manu-

factures product of the creamery, education,

woman's work, youths department, etc.

The dining hall will be run by the Bap-

tist society of Woodstock which insures

every body getting all they want to eat

and of the best quality.

Tuesday children's day, will be one of

the most interesting days of the whole fair

An unique program of amusements and at-

tractions has been arranged which is bound

to interest both old and young. This will

include automobile speed contests, and pai-

ades and a grand parade of children's floats

in which school children from all parts of

the conntv are invited to participate seven-

ty -five dollars in five prizes of $25, $20. $15

$10 and $5 will be offovded for children's

floats, awards to be based on the following

conditions;

Each vechicle is to be drawn by four hor

ses and to carry not less than twelve nor

more than twenty children. Premium mon-

ey is to be paid to the drivers who join the

parade on children's day with the most at-

tractive and artistic designs. Children in

the first prize load will be given tickets to

the fair for Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-

day. Those in the second, tickets for Wed-

nesday and Thursday, and those in the

third, ticket Wednesday only. In order to

arrange tickets, the drivers must furnish a

list of the children in their respective loads

to the secretary when they enter the

grounds.

The ideal statue representing Illinois,

holding in her left hand the shield of state

and in her right hand a red streamer wilh

the word "Illinois" in lettering of gold, and

which comprises a part of the butter statu-

ary of the Illinois dairy exhibbs at the

worl j's frir, will be reproduced in the pb'SS

refrigerator in the manufactures building.

1 1 is also expected that a large exhibit of

tub and print butter will be installed

in the same refrigerator by the creamery

men and butter makers of McHenry county.

It is proposed to erect a fine corn palace

in the center of the agriculture building in

which to exhibit the prize corn and the com-

mercial products of corn.

Entries are already being made and

the list promises to be larger than ever be-

fore. Exhibtors should remember that

Monday is entry day this year are urgently

requested to send in their entries as early

as possible in order to avoid the ru-h and

confusion which results from all trying to

enter their exhibits at the same time.

Liberal purses are i ff, red for speed con-

tests and Supt H-anna promises a fine pro-

gram if the weather conditions are favor-

able.

Arrangements are being made for reduced

railroad rates and special rates and special

trains and a large attendance is expected

from all surrounding counties. 1 he neatest

aud most complete premium list ever issued

by the agricultural board is now being distri-

buted and copies may be had upon applica-

tion to the secretary. Geo A. Hunt. Wood-
stock, 111.

Rolled Oats, bought loose at the gro-

cer's is a perfect food for growing chicks.

Feed twice a day and remember also

that you can afford to pay for a really good

thing. It can be bought cheaper by the

half barrel.

Coop The Mother Hen—Keep the moth-

er hen cooped in a lath A coop. An un-

limited range means a loss and disappoint-

ment Be sure that your chicks are shut up

at night. Barrels are better tha i nothing,

but small houses are proper shelter; and

with the door or slides closed the inmate,

are safe from miraudeis and you run little

risk of losing 25 chickens in one night .

The Fifth Annual Exhibition of the Plow

City Poultry and Pet Stock Association will

be held at Moline, Illinois, November 22 to

25, 1904. F. H. Shellabarger, Judge. Os-

car Hogberg, Secretary.

The Ottawa County Poultry and Pet

Stock Association will hold their next an-

nual show January 10 to 13, 1905. J. A.

Yant. of Pierce, Ohio will judge. Chas. H.

Jordan, Secretary.

The Cambridge Fanciers' Association ex-

pect to hold their fifth annual exhibition rt

Cambridge. Ohio, January II to 14. 1905.

The Association has secured the services of

Mr. H. P. Schwab, Rochester, N. Y., as

judge. Jas. C. Sarchet secretary.

HERE'S A BARGAIN—SEND SIXTY
cents and get all for one year. Reliable

Poultry Tournal. Farm Tournal and Farmers

Young People. All subscriptions handled,

also rending matter at 10 cents a journal.

Paul F. Williams. New Brunswick, New
Jersey. 8-12

EARLIEST GREEN ONTONS.

The John A. Salzer Seed Co. La Crosse.

Wis., always have something new, some-

thing valuable. This year they offer

amoung their new money making vegetables

an Earliest Green Eating Onioa Tt is a win-

ner. Mr Farmer Try it for 1905.

JUST SEND THTS NOTICE AND 10c

IN STAMPS
to them, and get sufficient Carrots. Celerv,

Onions, Lettuce, Cabbages and Flower Seed

to grow bushels of flowers and lots and lots

of vegetables, together with their great cat-

alog, which is sent you free. F. P.

Shorthand in 20 Lessons

Oat are said to be an excellei t feed for FIRST LESSON FIRE; absolutely most

egg production, but don't make oats an en- complete and up-to-date methods; lessons bv

I
mail exclusively; no interference with reg-

lire ration. - •

°

Mash charcoal is a splended thing in a

poultry yard.

A little later hens will need a meat ration

almost daily.

ular occupation; no difficulties; everything

simple and clear; indorsed by boards of

education and leading newspapers; thous-

ands of graduates. Department 114, Cam-
paign of Education, 211 Townsend Bldg.,

New York.

30000 ACRES!
Wisconsin Farm Lands For Sale

TrfE BANNER DAIRY STATE IfJ THE U. S.

The above lands are located in Central Wisconsin on four lines of Rail-Road that

cross the state, Convenient to towns and cities, churches, schools, creameries, fact-

ories and rural mail delivery. This country is well watered with springs and small

streams and a great many small lakes. It is composed of beautiful rolling prairie, tim-

ber, and bottom lands, also cut-over timber lands. They are very productive for grain,

hay, clover, potatoes and fruit, plenty of timber for wood. Prices range from $7.50 to

$15.00 for unimproved and $20.00 to $40 00 for improved farms. Liberal Terms. Free

transportation to parties who buy. Write for full information. Address,

F. ]VL_ ivO-tj IsTG-Efl <Sc SONS, dekalb, Illinois.
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It pays to keep the best poultry as surely

as other kinds of stock. A few extra dollars

paid for carefully brad fowls for a founda-

tion stock is money well invested and in the

end will prove more economical than buy-

ing a lot of cheap fowls of indifferent breed-

ing. It is quality and not numbers that

should be considered in laying the founia-

tion of a fine flock of fowls. Two year-

ago C. R. C, Dye of Fremont county vis-

ited a great poultry show in Madison Square

garden in New York city and paid $200 for

eight Buff Orpingtons. This looked like a

big wad of money for seven hens and one

cock but after culling out a lot of the pro-

duce which did not strike his fancy Mr.

Dye's sales in the two years have exceeded

$800. This was surely not a bad investment-

Nothing pays better if sent to market in

the prime condition than turkeys, but many
famers do not understand this. Their tur-

keys grow on a limited range, getting little

or no food at home through the summer, and

if fed at all with regularity it is only for

two or three weeks before killing. When
these lean, bony carcasses are sent to mar-

ket in winter the owners receive a small

1 rice for their birds and still poorer price

for the food. The average life of a turkey

is only seven or eight months and the true

economy of feeding is to give the poults all

they can dijest from the shell to slaughter. 1

If they get all they can eat on the range it

is well but usually this should be supple-

mented by regular .when they 'come from

the of roost in the morning and two or

three hours before they goto roost at night.

Breeder aje often advised to bestow es-

pecial care upon hens at molting, time..

Many interpret this .as a. demand for an ex-

tra allowance of. food, and in accordance

with this idea the ration is increased. As

a result the ben goes into winter rolling fat

and their failure as layers is fixed from the

beginning. The only attention molting

hens require is a constant supply of pure

drinking water <tnd dry sleeping place. It

is unwise to make the latter very warm in

the belief that the scanty covering of feath-

ers call for close protection from the chilly-

air of autumn nights. Exposure to the air

under a dry roof will hasten the moulting

process. Leave the windows open until No-

vember, except in stormy weather. Two
weeks after molting resume grain feeding,

and if the hens are the right sort you will

not be able to feed them feed them heavy

enough to shut off the winter. eggs.
* •

It is a serious thing, when eggs are sell-

ing at 3 cents apiece, to have hens suddenly

cease laying, when they should be filling

the egg basket. It seems hard on us when

the hens, after laying as regularly as clock

work during the summer when egg are low,

shut down just when there is the heavest de-

mand. But there is a cause for this. It is

not because of lack of food, as the cessation

of egg production may happen in one single

day. It is due to disease, for the hens may

healthy. The cause is lack of warmth.

While the heat of the body comes from the

lood, yet the cold is so intense that the di-

jestion is not sufficiently rapid to create the

heat necessary to protect the bird from the

cold. Egg producton will cease because

nature's first effort will be to protect before

it is permitted to do extra work in produc-

tion. The remedy is simply to guard again®

st loss of animal heat. This is done by keep

ing the co'd winds away, by providing se'el-

ter and sunny places for the hens; by feeding

them warm food and w.iter. No ventilators,

cracks or openings are needed to iet in the

cnld air. If you wish your hens to lay as

they do in summer they must have summer
conditions. A good feed is, for morning, a

mash containing corn chops, ten pounds, bar-

ley chops, ten pounds; middlings, five

pounds, and bran, five pounds. Mix all this

together and then scald with hot water to

make a thick mash. Add sufficient water or

milk to cool, so that it can be readily eatiii

by the fowls. Oats, wheat and corn are suf

icient for the fowls at night.

Right Kind of a Nest.

Did you ever notice that an egg broken

in the nest of the sitting hen is quite as often

due to mismanagement as to the fault of the

hen? It is bad policy to have the sitting

hen house too close to the chicken house.

The hen if given her liberty is apt to go

back to her old quarters. The farmer's

[wife has hot time to'watch the sitting hens.

Examine the earth in the hot om of the nests

to see that clods have not formed, and no

(foreign substance is in the dirt to break the

eggs. A piece of sod, grass side up, is to

imy mind, preferable to the spadeful of moist

joflen advised. Give the hen 100m to turn

jaroundin. If she is not broodv enough to

jremain on the nest unless held on she is bet-

iter off. The plan is io have a runaway of

•poultry netting to confine the hens. If the

ground is spaded up occasionally, a dust box

land f00"? and drink placed inside, the hen

will do good work.

Testing the Eggs

The testing of eggs has nothing to do

with the result of hatch. People test the

eggs to find out whether the eggs are fertile

or not prior to the term they are due to

hatch. This enables them to select the clear

from the fertile eggs. These clear eggs are

just as good for cooking or any use that'

other eggs of the same age can be put, as

they would be if never been placed m ihe

machine, being in the machine for a weak

or ten days has no more influence on cleas

eggs than the summer weather would have

on them in a basket in the house. Clear

eggs will kept good longer than will the so-

called frrtile eggs.

When you have several incubators, if

two are filled and started at the same time

when they are tested it ofter happens that

that one machine will hold all the fertile

eggs, thus saving the time of one of the

machines that can be refilled no time lost

working to keep clear warm for two weeks.

These are the reasons for testing the eggs.

You then know in advance what the prospect

of a. hatch are.

Sweet on Piles, 25 tablets, 25 cents. Sterling Med
icine Co., Trenton, N. J.

NEW INVENTIONS.
Reported especially for this paper bv H. B.

Wilson & Co., Patent Attorneys, 8th and F Sts
N. W. Wrshington, D. C.
A Complete Copy of any of these patents will

be forwarded to any person by Eessrs, Wilson <fc

Co., on receipt of ten cents. Persons ordering
Copies must give number of patent.

752230 Heating Apparatus for Incubators.
M. M. Johnson, Clay Center, Neb.

752542 Brooder. Sumner Fuston, Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.

752431 Automatic Signalling Appartus for
Incubators or Hothouses. Horaoe B. Ault,
Newmarket. Tenn.

752765 Poultry House. Joseph J. Edger-
tqn, Berwyn, 111.

753228 Chicken Coop. Hall R. Bridgeis.
Morgantown, N. C.

754330 Brooder. Martin A. Mills, Exira,

Iowa,

754806 Bird Cage. Jos. A. Quelch, New
York, N. Y.

755639 Incubator. F>ed E. Dolph & Shur-
man R. Knapp, Battle Creek, Mich.

756277 Incubator. Edgar W. Philo, Salem;
New York.
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756765 Automatic Feeding Device and
Fixtures. Zachariah Xevers, Santa Cruz,

Cal.

756907 Seeder for Poultry Yards, Wm. II.

Strathman, Chicago, 111.

756990 Incubator and Brooder Edward
T. Tolhurst, London, and Wm. Wilson,

London Township, Canada.

761676 Stock Rack, Martin F Holbrook,

Otto, N. Y.

762371. Incubator, Cyrus W. Zim mer. Ft

Wayne, Ind.

Poultry Houses.

There are poultry houses and poultry

houses. Every one who goes into the poul-

try business, if he has any originality,seems

to strike some peculiarly new idea about the

of a henhouse and he can talk an arm off

of you, telling you why his idea is just a

little better than any one else's. Well

some of them are better, or else we wouldn't

claim to have made any progress in poultry

house architecture.

N ) fi 1 st poultry house in my present loca-

tion was only intended for a temporary

affair, but before I got through footing the

bills I was sorry I hadn't planned for a per-

manent stucture. The worst faults were a

poor roof, all the window the south, and

poor ventilation in summer. It was a low

structure, with ashed roof, and the heat ii

the summer was some frightful, although I

took mi'Si of the windows out.

The first winter my hens did pretty well,

bul 1 lhoun.ht a little more glass on the

south v\ ouldmake- the house warmer, and. as

a consequence increase the egg yieM. The

next winter after increasing the glass, was

the worst winter for eggs that I have ev-

perienced since 1 commenced keeping that

queen of winter layers, the Black Langshan

1 tiguted 11 o,.£ in this wise. Stay into the

house in the middle of a clear winter's day,

and the temperature was delightful. With

plenty of good food and lots of exercise, s.

hen that wouldn't lay eggs in such an at

mosphere seemed a monster of ingratitude.

But I found on going into the house towards

evening when the the sun was off with in-

credible swiftness, and the biddies humed

their backs and bunched together in a vain

endeavor to accommodate them-elves to the

sudden change in temperature. There was

the secret of the whole trouble; a too sudden

change in temperature.

Last summer I noticed a plan of an oc-

tagon poultry house which struck me quite

favorable The first roof which I put on

the old house was not a success, and the

second one, which was of patent material:

was a leaving badly, ond well nigh beyond

repair. I must either put a new roof on the

the old honse or build a new one, and I de-

termined to tear down the old structure,

which had become an ey e sore to me, and

build on the octagon plan.

The result has been eminently satisf actorv

Wilh out going to much into details, the

house is a two-story, single-roof structure,

has windows in seven of the eight sides

down stairs, and get some sunlight from

morning till night on clear days. However
the amont of sunlight at any given time is

not sufficient to raise the temperature very

much beyond that prevoiling outside, and

thus the sudden and wide variations in

temyerature experienced under the old plan

are avoided. I got eggs last winter. I got

therr. my neighbors didn't get them. A
combination of Black Langshan biddies, with

good food plenty of exercise, and a proper

house, will whip any other combination to

a finish for winter lay ing.

The story doesn't end here. It is a good

summer house, too. When the weather gets

warm enought I commence taking out the

windows, covering the space with doultry

netting, wherr necessary, 10 keep them from

getting into the wrong yard. If there is a

dreeze blowing from any direction tney get

the bendefit of it.

Anyone who has watched the painful

efforts of the chickens to draw their breath

on a hot summer night in the ordinary chick-

en houses, will-be able to appreciate an ar-

rangment of this sort.

The plan is a good one, economizes floor

spice, anil can be made more convenient in

iss interior arrangements than any other

plan of poultry house. I recommend its

consideration to those who are planning for

new poultry buildings.
• • • —

f

Milk and Meat

Can milk take the place of meat? That is

an important point with those who have

milk to spare, especijby skim milk, but who
are unable to easily procure meal. Of
milk, 100 pounds will contain ninety pounds

of water after it is skimmed leaving ten

pounds of solid matter. Meat will contain

only eleven pounds of water, leaving eighty

nine pounds of solids. The meat solids con-

tain four percent of ash (lime and other min-

eral matter) while only seven-tenths of one

p r cent exists to milk This is seventy one

per cent of crude protein in meat, and three

and ond-half per cent of crude protein in

meat, and three and one-half per cent in the

milk. Th's shows that there is eight times

as much water in milk as in meat, while

meat is even more than ten times as valuable

in the organic and mineral substances con-

pared milk. Of course no two analyses of

meat and milk will give the same results,

but the above is sufficiently close to give a

comparison of the meat milk. In the use of

milk in place of mtat, the fowl is compelled

to drink too much water in order to derive

the benefit required. That is concentrated

while the milk solids are diluted, and as it

is not beneficial for the fowls to consume so

much watery material, more harm is done

by the use of milk at times than is intended

as milk quickly sours when exposed to the

direct rays of the sun or in an impure at-

mosphere. Whole milk contains about thir-

teen per cent of solid matter; that is, 100

pounds of milk contains thirteen pounds of

solids. The thirteen pounds of solids is

will be derived from about forty-eight

quarts of milk. There is one way to feed

milk, however, which will permit of its use

with less water, and that is to make milk

curds.. Milk curds are excellent for all

classes of poultry, but when milk decom-

poses and spoils, as happens in troughs, it is

not so wholesome. Meat varies very much
in composition, and if lean meat with bone

can be used it will be a valuable food, as

the bone supplies lime for the shells, but it

is best to avoid fat meat at all times. A
bone cutter permits of utilizing a large pro-

portion of material that would be wasted

other-wise, and which will provide bet'er

egg-producing food than nr.lk. A common
belief is that milk can be made to take the

place of meat altogether, and many writers

have so advis.but such is not possible, as no

material abounding so largely m water as

milk can be used as a substi lute as a concen-

trated food. Milk is excel lent as a portion

of the ration, and is relished; but it must not

be depended upon entirely as a nitrogenous

material.

An Opinion on Dry Feeing.

The poultry man must erect a comfortable

house on a dry and elevated site. The roots

must all be on the level, and the windows so

arranged the (owls will not be obliged to

roost in a draft.

Cleanliness is a necessity. Neglect to

observe the rules of cleanliness will outdo all

your other work. Clean quarters are just as

essential as food and just as necessary to

health. Fowls cannot breathe impure air

continuously at night and remain healthy

very long. Unclean surroundings debilitate

the fowls and render them more subject to

disease. Vermin results from filth and neg

lect to keep the poultry house in proper con-

dition, says a writer in the Poultry Tribune.

Feeding is brought to a real science, the

poultryman feeds his flock with some aim in

view; there is no guess work about it. He
knows what to feed to induce egg lay ing; to

fatten, to get them ready for market quite a

different ration is necessary. He has found

out that growing chicks, which are making

flesh, bone, muscle and feathers at one and

the same time, need a varied diet of the

most noui ishiug food. Sloppy cold water

with oat meal mixed in, he considers almost

a poison, especially so when he expects to

fill the egg basket.

The most profitable hens lay at seasons of

the year eggs are scarce and the price is

high. The thing to do than is to provide

conditions which will be conductive to egg

production. Laying hens depend less upon

the season of the year than they do upon

the weather. This being the case, all

poultry keeper should provid comfortable

quarters for the hens in both winter and

summer. Why is it that the hens will be in

good condition and just as soon as the first

cold snap comes every one of them will stop

laying? It is a matter ttiat is worth the at-

tention of poultry men and philosphers.
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OIL = SMELTER - fllNES !

- WESTE 1HTIM BRAINCH -

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,
BANKEHS ^VTVI> BKOKEI«S,

IXow York Oity, I\. Y.

F. n. Hunger & Sons, DeKalb, III.

Western Representatives

DIVIDEND PAYING

^ MINING, OIL AND SMELTER STOCKS. *

We have demonstrated by our methods that an investment can be made in mining shares, just as safely as in any other line ot

business, and with far better returns. We are offering only the stocks of the v.nious companies for which we act as Fiscal Agents.

Most of these stocks are now steady dividend payers, equalling from q to 15 per cent annual interest upon the investment pay-

able quarterly. Many of them pay a m"ch higher rate where the stocks were bought upon the first offering.

Our clientage is largely a conservative line of investors who have confidence in oui indorsement and recommendation of any in-

vestment and conservative business methods. We have now nearly 10,000 regular customers throughout this country and the Do-

minion, and we have yet to know of a single one of them that is dissatisfied. Our plan is a perfect guarantee to an investor and

our featuie of combination places an investment, as we believe, beyond any possible chance of loss.

When we have placed with our customers the amount of treasury stock of any company necessary for its development, our labors

and responsibilities have but just begun. We must stay with the property and our customers' financial interests therein; must see

that it is intelligently, economically and honestly operated; and, having ? conditional interest in the profits of the property, secondary

to the interests of our customers, if we followed any other policy than that of keeping strict supervision of its management, even al-

though it might take a much longer time than was anticipated to demonstrate the actual value of the propeity and place it upon an in.,

dependent dividend-earning basis, we would most assuredly be negligent not only of our customers' interest, but of our own as well.

The following remark recently made regarding our firm by one of the well-known financiers of New York was both flattering

and appreciated, for it expressed what we are striving for:

"DOUG AS, LACEY & COMPANY HAVE SUCCEEDED BY THEIR BUSINESS-
LIKE METHODS IN MAKINC MINING INVESTM NTS RESPECTABLE AS THEY
SHOULD BE"

Booklets giving our successsul plan for realizing the large interest and profits of legitimate Mining. Oil and Smelter Investments, sub-_

scription blanks, full particulars, etc., sent free on application to all who mention this Journal.

Address all communications to

F. A/1. Munger & Sons, DeKalb, Illinois.
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The Rearing of Turkeys

The period of incubation lasts from 26 to

30 days. Lcive the turkey es untirely alone

ul the hen leaves the nest, for the young

will nut eat unlil they are a day or two old.

When removed from the nest three boards a

foot wide set up edgewise in the form of a

triangle with some boards laid accoss one

cornel' for prorection in storms make a good

pen to confine them in, leaving the old hen

at liberty and she will not leave them.

1 usually feed wheat bread soaked in new

milk and meal baked into johnny cake A
pint of meal and hard boiled egg chopped

fine with new milk enough to moisUn it

makes a good mixture;. They should be fed

often, say five times a day at first, but only

what they will eat up clean Probably

there is no better food than sour milk made
into Dutch cheese, but sloppy food should

never be fed to them. After they are two
or three weeks old, I feed corn ; nd oat

ground together.

The first weeks are the most diffi all 10

keep them healthy and growing. After they

are a month old there is usually no trouble

Thev should not be allowed 10 run in wet
grass w hen smiil. Be sure they com .- ever)
night to roost and a good waj t 1 eicomag
this is to feed them each night on their re-

turn. Thev should be fed well all summei

and they will i e I'al and bring enough more

to piy for the feed.

Nov. 1. An excellent time to clean out a

poultry house.

BREEDERS^CARDS.
CARDS of 30 words or less, in card column,

1 insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions $1.00,
6 insertions $1 75, 12 insertions $3.00.
Cards with small illustration, of 20 words

or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,
2 cents for each extra word. All cards mus<
be paid for in advance.

EXPRESS PREPAID. WHITE WYAN-
dotte Specialist. Exclusive business, stock

ai d eggs in Season. Entile satisfaction
guaranteed or you money back. Circular
free. Arthur F. Hartma.n, Pox 163, Naop-
an. e. 1 ml.

1

BUFF WVA NDOTTES AND BUFF
Leghorns. Eggs from first „m .. stock at

Erie. Paiiisville and Warren ;it S'l.soper 15;
Geo. Sapper, 154 E. 2: St., Erie, Pa R. 2.

THE KLONDIKE HEN—AMERICA^
wonleiful new breed. Greatest wiuter

lavers in the world Send st nip for catalog.

Kin 1 dike Poultry Yards. Maple Park, Dl.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM ALL
kinds of poultrv B'eede'r of all kinds of

pets, G nd n and flower seeds for sale.

Col, Joseph Leff'd, Sprm fi Id O 2-4

Doultry Breeders send soc for a 20-pa;ed

monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample
3 cnts "Michigan Poultry Breeder," Bat-

tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents am' re-

ceive Mi h'g n Poultry Breeder," ai d Thf
American Fancier & Breeder both 1 year

Egg-eating Hens.

The egg-eating hen is an abomination to

polite poultry society. She is a creature of

morbid appetite and obnoxious habits

How they become egg-eaters has never yet

has been revealed to common mortals by

the apostles of occult sciences, any more

than ihe chicken eating hog has been analy-

zed in the relation of cause and effect. The

egg-eating hen cannot be trusted any farther

thansheep killing dog. She is astreacherous

among freshlaid eggs as the pet cat is among

a room full of canaries turned loose. If

some one could invent an appetite for an

egg eating hen lhat would induce her to de-

vour rotten eggs, that person v. ould. be sound

and surpreme beliefac or to his day, his race

and his generation. Of this however, v. e

are rather inclined to dispair, for we regard

an egg eating h- n as a clear case- of total

chicken depravity, ihe end of which should

be hailed by all well, wishers of her race

THE BARN AS A POULTRY "HOUSE.
On many farms it is the practice to let the

fowls roost in the barn. The practice is a

bad one. If the chichens are scrubs or of a

small vareity of thoroughbreds, ;hey will

seek the highest beams as their roosting

places; if of the larger breeds, thev will tale

possession of lower lodgements, most like'!'

the harness pegs or carriages and imple-

ments, and the entire bain and whatever is

in it is constantly filthy and unuseful. Be-

sides there will be lice and mites where

poultry stay, and these pests could not be

in a more aggravating place, nor one harder

to rid them, than the barn. They annoy

the horses, the cattle, the attendants, and

everything. Better not have poultry at all

than to let the fowls roost in the barn.

A patch of rye for hens to run on during

warm days throughout the winter will help

to fill the winter egg basket. It is late but

it may be sowed yet with profit.

There is a mistake made in c. IHftg for ex-

tremely heavy weight in a breed Select

birds about the standard weight for the

chosen breed, and get them thick-fleshed

and solid.

The Wyandotte is a beautiful fowl, and it

is one of the best all around varieties A
flock of pure white Wyand >ltes are hard 10

beat for beautv or use.

It is no use to sav the common fowl is no
g.Tod, for ii is they tint h we made the repu-

tation,pf this country for eggs But the

thoroughbreds are belter, and we believe it

will he a glad day when farmers generally

turn lo them.

It is not enough lhat a fowl pavs its wa\
;

it should be an income maker Discard th •

star Ilenders, those that never n;
:

ss a meal

nor pay a cent.

The : umber of faims where poultry is

raised is put at 88 per cent, of all of the

f: rms of ihe country; and poultry is kept on

a great many village lots.
|

Flat perches are better than round ones,

and low perches are better than high ones

The leghorns and Hamburgs, and fowls of

their class crowd for the hignest perches.

Poultry thai is being fattened for market

should not run with the flock, and it is poor

business to catch up chickens out of the flock

and take them to market. Laying hens are

not fat enough for market, and marketable

hens are too fat for layers.

The hens need ground bone or crushed

shells now.

3 MONTHS
Send for a free sample copy of The Amer-
ican Adviser—the most remarkable invest-

meni journal published. Full information

concerning ihe many golden opportunities

offered by the mining, oil and industrial

slocks. Fully illustrated; well edited; reb-

ible; impartial. No investor should be with

01. t it. Write today. Est. 11 yrs.

THE AMERICAN ADVISER.
515-87 Washington St Chicago.

are particularly hard to guard
against the spread aud bp. J effects

of diseases that once get started

in the herd. Spanish itch, Texas
fever, mange, lice, ticks, surfeit,

eczema and all skin diseases are
effectually prevented and checked

by the timely use of

"The Great CoaS Tcr Csrtselcs

DssjrafcGxnt Eh."
Endorsed and used by Government
authorities, A ricuitural Colleges
and leading Stock breeders every-
where. The only disinfectant a nil

preventive of disease rr ed at the
International Live Stoek Exposi-
tions held annually in Chicago.

Disinfectant, ft-tiseptic,
Lies Ki^cr.

Used as a spray, wash or dip on t

all animals.
Sample ral., expre?s prepaid, Si. 50.

Five gallons, freight prepaid, 80.25.

Write for ourl'reebo^klct?,"Vrterinary
Adviser" and "Figgie'a Troubles."

107 Bate
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COLORS OF YOUNG CHICKS.

There are sonic points in the breeding of

pur- 'ir-'d pouln that are quite phenominal

We are informed that the Blackjava chicks

b 11 first hatched, show a predominance of

white, which, a- they feather out, become

p black. The same is the case with the

L 11 ;shacs; and w e are ir.formed that the

&1 willed Javas do not show, nt hatching, the

iny ll -d pecul arily of their maturity, but

hay'.e broac splotches of white and of black

v inch would hardly prognosticate their

speckled condition at maturity. Now this

same peculiarity h seen in ihe White Ply-

mouth Rocks. which originated from ''sports

of the Domir.ique'Rdck. The young chicks,

from perfe ct'y snow-while ancestry, will

crime out into t 1 e world with a very ' smut-

ty covering the head and wi gs are often al-

m st black. The following extract I mm a

letter. explains somewhat the co dilion;"! re

ceived two settings of White Ply mon b

Rock eggs all r ght on the tst of J m e, am!

et them under two liens On the 22d my
nreighhors ; 11 gatbere 1 about to see my

ha'chus of white chicks. You can imagine

m\ disappnii tment and chagrin when 1 had

to exhibit to them -my little flock one half

of w.h.uh look so d 'lk about the head and

lyings that their "sraut'v" appearence dis-

graced the whole flock, and my friends wen'

off quite disgusted, saving that if "those

are fair specimen- of chicks f om White

Fly moth Rocks, I do t want any of them,

thank ) mi!" Now, if tin- man had bad

pa'icne- with them he ivoit'd have found in

i month or two that they wi-rc coming out

pure white in iheii feathering- Why the

lavas and Wine Ply.month Rock should ex-

hibits such ec: n ric traits of coloring from

chickhood up to maturity . and why the

White Wyandols, White l.eghrun«; and

White Cochins should no>—heit g pure

w hile from the shell— i on of those pher-

omen.i o! nature we ca>- not ex;.!a n; but

such are the facts. We can e%pl in the

'enden v i f while chicks or owl- 'o
1

cc une

' cream white", fiom the ec on « f the -• it's

ravs; but a. foi the lit 1c chick- painting

themselves up in the egg sh 11 co'or- that

do 'not belong lo them, we don't in dcr-

stand.

There is a Difference.

Some of the breeds lay larger eegs than

: her ,
something al-o depending on the hens

n.i !i the '.-it d< of food lutt over; feeding

as much to .do. with ih- hc.-s lavii g rxtrt

'arge eggs, s- ft -shell eggs, double-egi's of

various sh pes If given "pportm itie- to

wovkjfqr their food, the hens will n v f.it-

ten very r pi ily when prodnc nj eggs, nd

just as soon a^ die hens can hive access to

grass, cut i ff some of the fond. Tt w ill- be

a wasie of (ood lo feed fowls that hav'' the

run of a large field as they will fill 'heir

crops sever.iid limes duriig the (1m wi'h

grass, vonn ; weeds -,eed-. worms and in-

• net of all kind-, securing a gr-aier n I bel-

ter variety th n en he provided. Tiny

•.ill also lay m "re eggs if no' oveiT-d, as

hev w ill keep iv good condilnm when bus-

ily at w nrk for their food. M my persons

feed their hens when the birds are foraging,

and do not konw why eggs are lacking,

when the c use is too much feed during he

-pring and summer It may be necessary

to observe each member of the flock, but

such work is one of the duties connected

with the management of fowls.

If you do not >hihk chicken j enjov a

-cratch among the leaves in the winter just

throw: some leaves into the p uiltry house,

then sc.i'ter some whole gr in of corn, o'ts,

or wheat among the leaves and you will see

some lively scratching and hear some cheer-

ful chattering going <<n in a little while.

Young Ccckerels.

It is a waste of food to keep young roost-

ers after thev weigh five pounds a pair, as

thev are sold as "old roosters" after ihcir

combs grow. In the market old roosters

bring from five lo seven cents a pound,

while young ones often sell at from fifteen

to twent-' cents a p inn 1 It is a loss to

keep them longer than, when they are old e-

t>ough to sell

.

Let the chick run in the garden if they

will. They will gv.th'-r seeds that will do

both them and your gar I n go)d.

MY ADV
j
Has occujued this space for several issues.

|
Why have you not written to me?

3 Wouldn't you invest a small sum of money if you were sure it would

1
brii g you an income for life?

j

Sencl to ^ ' for the Prospectus of the United States Smelting Co., who
own nie Guadalupe Mine in Sonora, Mexico—do it now—bay the

£ stock at the opening price of 5c per share.

|

No subscription accepted for less than 500 shares—$25.00.

I You can buy it on montly payments if \ou wish.

ij After he present allotment is sold, the price will be advanced.

|
The proceeds of this stock go to develop the property.

tj When the company begins paying dividends this stock will be worth

many times its present price. By buying now you will be amoug
the fortunate ones to benefit by the advance.

I The Chicago Security and Trust Co., guarantees the statements contain-

ed in the Company's Prospectus, and they advise the purchase of

this stock as a safe investment.

|

The office rs of tbis Trust Company have bought the stock, and if it is a

good investment for them, why not for you?

! Y 313 QUI dlr-COVSt a 6°i135ie for l.cent by dropping me a postal asking for

the company's Prospectus.

W. S. ®<DHUND, iswntmsnt Se&isrfMes,
Stock Exchange Building. CHICAGO, ILL.

J



G.S. BANTAMS.
Knave a few very

choice birds from my
best breeding p>-n

which I will let go
|

very reasonndle if

taken at once. Write

for prices, ect. Lea M. M linger, DcKalb,

Illinois,

FREE Great Crops of

STRAWBERRIES
and how to grow them

National OIL Reporter
The Recognized Petroleum

Authority of America
The General Publishing Company, 87-89 Wall
Stieet, prints the news of all oil fields in America
furnished by most competent correspondents
an illustrated magazine of highest standing.

Subscription rates: One year, §2.50
(i monlhs,"$1.50
3 months, $ .75

Single copies, $ .10

Visit World's Fair Free. S nd stamp for

particulars. Producers' Econmic Ei tertain-

mei t Association (Incorporated), Office IC82

hurlington Blclg., St. Louis, Mo.

Steel Roofing

lU

Buys a;20(l Egg Perfect Hatcher and
Brooder. Tes' & 'Illustrated Oir 2c.

J. A. Chelton. Fail-mount. Md,

PATENTS
| promptly obtained OE NO FEE. Trade-Marks,

I Caveats, Copyrights and Labels registered.

I TWENTY YEARS' PRACTICE. Highest references.

I Send model, sketch or photo, for free report

Ion patentability. All business confidential.

I HAND-BOOK FREE. Explains everything. Tells I

1 How to Obtain and Sell Patents, What Inventions

Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains best

I mechanioal movements, and contains 300 other

I subjects of importance to inventors. Address,

H. B. WILLSON & CO.
Patent

A strawberry book written by the "Straw-
berry King" so called because hediscoverd
tbe way to develop the fruit organs in a plant
and make it grow iwo big berries where one lit-

tle one grew before. He grows the biggest crops
of the biggest berries ever produced, and the
book veils all a bout how he does it. It is a treat-

ise -on piar.t phisiclcoy, a d explains cor-

rect principles in fruit-grb ii.g. It is worth its

we gnt in gold to an' fr it grower. Will be sent
free to all renders of the ' s;ehican Fancieh and
Bkeedeh Send your address now. The linest

tr.orcbred pedigree plants in the
1 world.

KELLOGG, Three Rivers,
Michigan.

100 Square Feet,

$2.00
WE PAY FREIGHT EAST of COLORADO
Except Oklahoma, Indian Territory and
Texas. Strictly new, perfect steel sheets,
6 and 8 feet long. The best roofing, siding
or celling you can use; painted two sides.

Flat,$2; corrugated orVcrimped, $2.10per
square. Write for free catalogue No. D- b-^
on mitrrial from Sheriffs* and Receivers* Sales.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
85th «fe Iron 6ts., Chicago.

fWORTH iO cts- )
DO YOU WANT !T? IF NOT, CIVE IT
TO A FRIEND OF YOURS. Return this

ad. and 15 cts. (regular price 2o ets.) and we will

send you our 32 page, practical, up-to-date monthly,
poultry, pigeon and pet stock paper, one year as a
trial. 4 years 50 cts. Send at once, this is a bargain.

POULTRY ITEM, Eox D, Fricks, Pa.

.rid

R. M

745 F Street North.

Attorneys

WASHINGTON, D.Cj

is perfect 200-egg Wood-
[ea at $13.80 is a

startling trade innovation.
ill do the work of the

most costly hatcher, and
79 keeps in order.

Hatches every fertile egg.
Catalogue with fourteen
colored views sent free.
QUO. H. STAIIL, Quincr, II!.

f AGENTS WANTED
Is Our scales rrake a good line with"specialties,

a implements, machinery, mill supplies, nuns-

<| ery stock, separators, foods, etc. Fine cat-
H alogue, liberal contract, no expense, no ex-

S perienee. Write for particulars. Act Qcick

1 TOSGOOD SCALE C0-. Einghamton, N- Y-

224 Central Street-

CE ,Te Everyone >ending'[25c to

L£> help pay cost of mailing, etc
,
lo-

getller with o e year's new subscription to

I'HR AMERICAN FANCIER AND
BREEDER we will send sample copies of

120 K&g&zines & Periodicals

and to every person answering this adver-

tisement we will send The Patent Pocket
Hook (a novel and useful invention) ai d

an of these 64 page books:-' How To Hyp-
notize ' ''Howto Mesmerize," "How to

1,earn Palmistry."

The Canadian, United States

& British Subscription Agency,

Halifax, N. $., Canada,

els & TOMS
FOR SALE

PRIZE WINNING
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Brown and White
Leghorns, Silver and White Wyandottes.

I #3.00 pei* 13, |5.COper26, $15.00per lOO.
Eggs from Bronze Turkeys 50 cents each or $5.00 per 12.

Birds hatched from our matings have won the highest honors in every state in the Union. We will guaran-

tee eggs to arrive in good condition and hatch a good percent if proper care is given. Send for Circular.

American Poultry Farm,
F. IVI. Munger & Sons, DeKalb. Illinois.



CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED. ECC FEED. HEN FEED. BROODER.

$17,00.

CHICK FEED.

Chnmberlain's poultry supplies are the standard poultry supplies of the world, and imitntors all over the country use this remark, "Just as good
as Chamberlain's" when trying to substitute something else for Chamberlain's, thus advertising to the world thut Chamberlain's goods have no
equal. Eggs in fall and winter is what you want, and if you will feed Chamberlain's Perfect Mash Ego Feed early you will have them, as it mskes
your hens molt quick ard leaves them in a laying condition. Chamberlain's Perfect Brooder is the brooder you have been looking for. Perfect Chick
Feed $2.50 per 100 lbs., Perfect Hen Feed $2 00 per 100 lbs, Perfect Mash Egg Feed, $1.75 per 2-hnshel S!>ck. Shredded clover $2.50 per 100 lbs—green as
grass. See trade mark (chick coming out of shell lis in every package of Chick Feed you buy. FEED FOR SALE ATFOLLOWING AGENCIES:
(At St. Louis prices.) Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York, N.Y,: Joseph Broeck & Sons, Boston. Mnss.; W. W. Barnard & Co. Chicago, 111.: The B. L. Bragg
Co.. Springfield. Mass.: Cranford Flour and Peed Store, Cranford. N. J.; J. A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.: Woodlawn Poultry Farm, Johnstown, Pa.:
Cleveland Poultry Supply Co., Cleveland. 0» J. Wilder & Co., Cincinnati, O,: Huntington & Page, Indianapolis, Ind.: Wm. D. Burt. Dalton, N. Y.:
Hickox-Mull & Hill Co., Toledo, O,: G. B Benedict, Elizabeth. N. J.: Southern Poultry Supply Co., Washington, D. C : Sure-Hatch Incubator Co.,
Indianapolis. Ind.: J P. Thurston, St. Paul, Minn.: Blanke & Hauk Supply Co., St. Louis. Mo : F, H. Fbering. Syracuse, N. Y.: C J. Panels (write for
prices) Toronto, Canada. W. F CHAMBERLAIN, The Perfect Chick Feed Man. Kirkwood and St. Louis. Mo
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cc For good work,

i quick work, easy

! v/ork, and all

kinds of work,

give me the
Remington,"
says the expe-

rienced operator.

REMINGTON
Typewriter Co.

327 Broadway, New York

h
e
R

Have a 79-YR. RECORD,
built upon the strong founda-

tion of quality and low prices-

Yv'hy then waste time, land, labor and money on poor trees

'1 bXnS~SWe PAY FREIGHT
rival, guarantee entire satisfaction. Price List, Colored Plates, etc., Free.

'We PAY CASH t^J^
1^

,
traveling salesmen. Outfit free.

(j)'(jRQ= Dansvil'e. N. Y

!E3 XV Jk.
To ftnyone who will prove we do not do as we advertise.
We wnntto have oar marvellouB household remedies used by

every family in America, and we intend to give away at leaBt
25.000 DIN.VKR SKTS in order to do this. Do yon waot one?
Please note the only conditions: SeDd us your name and ad-
dress and we will eend you eight boxes of our remedies ; sell

each box at 25c. .and return us ONLY SI.00 of the $2.00 receiv-
ed f >r the Bile of our medicine. This $1.00 is to show your good
faith and thutyou renlly want the dishes. The second dollar
you send us ONLY after ycu receive the dishes and have ac-
tually used them, and are entirely satisfied that they ore equal
to any $10.co set you can purchase in the country. We trust
you with the dishes and also with $1.00 received for our medi-
cine. We do this because you may have been fooled bysome fake
concern; and we wantyou to thoroughly appreciate our honesty.
The dinner set consists of 5i; pieces, and is FULL size for family

use; including soup plates dinner, tea, and bread plates ;' cups
and saucers, cover dishes, coffee pot, hatter and milk pitcher.

They are handsomely decorated with blue, green and gold. Or we will allow you 50 per cent, commission for selling our assorted
remedies. COLONIAL MEDICINE COMPANY, No. 71 BROADWAY. Dept. , , NEW YORK.

Chance to JoEa a, Club STiaat WIJSMata End Gave F.Ionoy Coi- "ConT
Eyeryb dy chouidje'n the liutur.l Li:crc--y Mu-

sic Club ci A rserica. There 13 nothing clco like it
anywncre. 1 6 costs almost nomine to jein and tto
benefits itprves are wonderful. Iterablcs you to
purchase bo ..lisand periodicals, musisand ciusical
instruments ct special cut prices. IS secures re-
duced ratcaci many Iiotels. It answers questions
ireeof chir-3. It offers scholarships and valua-
olecisn prizes to members. It maintains club
rooms in many cities for its Members. In addition,
every member receives the ciiicfc.1 -ccazlne en*t-

I
tied " i:v»ry Month" apublication in a class by

» itself.snelutumr 6pieces of high-class vocal and ic-

BENEFITS FOB AT..
MOST NOTHING.
The full yearly membership fee is OneDoIIar for

which you get all above, and yon naywltk-arawany t2sj>e vr2th£m three raomlis if you
T7ant to do so and get yoas' dollar foncli. If you
don't cars to spend §1.00, send 25 cents for three
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass
this offer by. You will get your money back in
value many times over. Full particulars will be
sent free of charge, but if you are wise you will
send in your request for membership with the
proper fee at once. The 25 cts. three months mem-
bership offer will soon change. Write at once ad-
dressingyour letter and enclosing $1.00 for fu'l
year's membership or twenty-five cents for three
month* to
MTTTtTAX, IJTEKiRY MTTSIC C1TTB

Wo. ISO Na»»an St.. N. T. Ctly

T
Sienc" r

A monthly magazine fcx ediu atiiig

the ma.-?scs[to 1 ealtii living. Bi««tal

instructions in Hygiene, Physical

Cul fcisr^, Nursing and Physidogy with

parental talks m Hfalib topics.

A C H/NCiL Question Box

conducted by an able pysician answers

b'iiEE any question on medical topics

Price $1.00 Per year.

Send 10 cents f »* mont s ori 1

subscription.

HEALTH MESSENGER KX,

Latnotte, Iowa.


